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One after another the colleges are
closing their annual sessions. Young
men and young women are receiving
their diplomas and certificates of
graduation. Valedictories are being
uttered ; books are being laid aside
for the nonce; and toiling students

Perfect Health

(Halifax county met in the court
house to consider the condition of
the country. Nothing was done then,
owing to the small crowd that attend-

ed. Last Monday the meeting was

called again. Then it was t.hat the
( resolution condemning the financial

policy of Mr. Cleveland was passed.
w .1
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It, however, was not- - a narmomous
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are giving expression to that wel-

come fact, "Through school."
With diploma in hand the young

graduate retires from the college
walls. He takes a peep into the!
world. lie sees things in different'
shapes from what has been his cus- -

torn. Heretofore the links of chifd- -
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Rev. Dr. J. 'F. Crowell, President
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gestion, so that my (1.
seemed to be eoniplctt'h
down. 1 was iiidured
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, ;r
nearly seven bottles, with
cellent results that my
bowels, and kidneys' arc i:

condition and, in all their t

as regular as clock-wor-
k.

it'll n.
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ing. Heart disease is supposed to have
been the : cause of his death. Mr-Vaugh-

an

had been in feeble health
for some time, and Jiad been partially
blind for the last few years. At one
time he owned considerable valuable
real estate and reputed to be worth
good property, but we do not know
if he was possessed of much of this
at the time of his death" The inter-
ment was at the old family home
place, about four miles in the country.
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. W. L. Cun-ninggu-

m

conducted the services.
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time I began taking AYER'S Sarsaparilla, my weight was .' :' ;

mentioned in connection with the
place, but we are at a loss to deter-
mine how any body could expect a
supreme court judge, to retire from a
position he so well fills and become a
college president in North Carolina.

per cent. We don't believe that it
would yield enough revenue to meet
all the financial obligations of this
government, nor can we believe the
Sun seriously apprehends any such
thing.

As we said before, the tendency
would be to reduce the tariff. Is
a measure that would perform that
thing beneficial or not?. The con-

sensus of opinion from all pans of
the country outside of the great man-

ufacturing sections is decidedly in the
affirmative. There can be ho good
reason advanced as to why a manu-

facturer should have a bonus of fifty

per cent, on his wares, or even thirty- -
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pounds, I now can brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so go,.

If you could see me before and after using, you would want
traveling advertisement. I swear by AYER'S and believe t

aration to be the best in the market to-day- ." S. P. Smith, ;;il j

Towanda, Pa. f
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'Mrs:

while it is home, must not shackle,
him longer. He is a free agent.

Graduation is one of the saddest
things in life. It is the laying aside
of dependence. It is the assump-
tion of responsibility. It "is the be-

ginning of a new life. While a stu-

dent. vt jV-.vnrr- l to the day of
grai ii ...i n v; : .;,iiii:m.'it.on de- -

voully-t- o be w ished for, and it is.
But when that day is reached he
hesitates. He shrinks ,at the door
which ushers "hfm into the great bust

Capt. Kitciiin's mouth v.cnt off

wrong in a part of his speech here
last Saturday. "

- -

VOPULIST DOCTRINE.There is no better platform during
an exciting canvass than one's con-

scientious convictions of right and

duty. Stand upon it.
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Tra vers and His Cook.
The late William R. Tra vers is said to

have gotten his religious motto wrong.
The wit's housekeeper btdus?
religious, she adorned' his parlor, sitting
room and bathrooiu. etc., with the senti-
ment. 'God blt-'s- s our home." The kiteh-e- n,

however, left, to Mr. Travers' taste,
had for its decoration a motto in which
"cook" was the final word, and "bless"
wes replaced- by a verb too dreadful to

uie use 01 iviji.it c ;arsapariua. 1 was anneieu wnn hhuh'n i r. t til

about sixN months, suffering greatly with pains in the mim!!.
back. In addition to this my body was covered with a piini l v ruj.ij,,,'
The remedies prescribed for me by the doctors did me no gumi.
began to take AYER'S Sarsaparilla" and after using two s )!f ,.

I felt like a different man the pains ceased and the phnph-- s i.ayOti
appeared. I advise every young man and woman, in any case oi ii ki:j sj
resulting from impure blood, no matter how long standing the .r
be, to take AYER'S 'Sarsaparilla." II. Louis jAiaiAN.v, Jaiut-.r- ,

William st., ' New York City. .

ISutler, Kitchin, ;mi Skinn-- r Dish Out Po-
litical Lore. ling worid. He underrates his abili- -

j ty to cope with the problems of file.Ox Wednesday the bill to repeal

the ten per cent, tax was killed in the
House. The vote stood,, 102 for re-

peal and 1 70 against repeal.

repent. .Tjcnnmcnrs nice ins are too oi tr:i
evoked by coots who spoil every rlif I .

fill tua housa with odious vapors, Kiiicar
everything with dirt, burn out the rane
and leavo uin everywhere in their wake.

Baliim' Sue.

yr5s Sarsaparslfa
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cured others will cure you
Hoke Snith delivered a big

speech at the University on Wednes-
day. He was greeted with tumultu- -

uos applauses during the delivery

In it's Monday's issue the Wash-
ington Post told how a policeman
had found a man on the capitol
square in a fainting condition on
Sunday. It was learned from pa-

pers in his pocket that he had fainted
from starva'lion A letter in his
pocket from his wife in Basic City,
Va., told him that his family were in
a starving condition and begging
him to send some money to buy
some food for the children.

His name is A. C. Chewning, and
he went from his home in Bassic
City to Washington to find work by
which he might support his wife and
two children that he left behind. He
was unable to find work, and he was
too proud to beg. The want of food
coupled with the deep distress of his
family at home, unbalanced his mind
and he fainted as above stated.

The Post gave these facts in its
Monday's issue. Scarcely had the
papers reached the majority of its
city readers before contributions in
cash began to pour in, both to the
hospital where the man was taken,
and to the office of the Post for the
suffering family. Some even sent
telegraph money orders to the wife

at Basic City. About four hundred
dollars had been contributed up to
Monday night and some others had
subscribed and had not paid the
cash.

In addition to that Chewning was
told, while he was lying very ill and
exhausted at the hospital, that Sec-

retary Carlisle liad a place in the
treasury department for him just as
soon as he was able to fill it. One
man offered to send immediately to

W. P. SIMPSON, President. J. C. IIALKS, tV,
A. P. BRANCH --Assistant C.ishier

Branch & Go
The Bertie Rattler has suspended

and the Aulander Dispatch has arisen
on its ruins. We extend sympathies
to the Rattler and congratulations to

five per cent, as the Senate bill now
pending proposes.

If the home manufacturer can't
honestly compete with the world
without the enormous McKinley tar-

iff, then he should withdraw his capi-

tal from that business and invest in

real estate, or something of like na-

ture.
It is right to levy some tariff du-

ties. It is also right to levy an in-

come tax and if, as the Sun seems
to fear," the tendency of expanding
the internal revenue threatens to sup-

ply all the revenue needed without
the tariff, then dower the tax on in-

comes, lower the" tariff until a uni-

form and adequate rate can be se-

cured and maintained on both arti-

cles.
Abolish the tariff would be too

extreme, and no considerable body
of persons could be found to advo-
cate such a course. The tariff is a
part of the organic law of the land,
and will remain as a part of it until a
better reason is seen for its abolition
than now appears. Twenty per cent,
we have maintained, and as advoca-
ted by Henry Clay, the protectionist
oftlfelast generation, is amply suffi

the Dispatch.

I le is skeptical of his own future,
though before that time he had been
most sanguine.

But the reality is - before him.
What shall he do ? That is a ques-
tion which every one is asking, and
every one must answer for himself.
If it were always possible for one to
choose fields of labor for .himself the
question would not be so hard to
answer. But the colleges are'turning
out graduates every year in large
numbers, and it sometimes happens
that the question is not what he shall
do, but what he must do. In this
country, happily, it is nearly always
possible lor one to choose his busi-

ness, but the contrary is some times
the case.

What shall the large number of
graduates now stepping from the ros-
trums of Southern colleges do? To
what shall their atttention be turned ?

Base ball must be left out of the pos-
sibilities. Athletics can no longer
claim any considerable portion of
their attention. Then what ? To
willing hands there are always chan-
nels of useful labor and no one-ca-

v BANKERS,
Wilsor, i - - N. C.

It is reported from the melon sec

Last Saturday was a big day for
the People's party of Wilson county.
The day was delightful, and a large
crowd assembled to hear Messrs.
Butler, Kitchin, and Skinner, the
leaders of that party in North Caroli-
na. The crowd was variously esti-

mated, the estimates ranging from
one to two or three thousand.

A convenient standi for the speak-
ers had been constructed just a little
in the rear of the court house under
the elegant shade trees of the square.
On the stand we noticed Col. Harry
Skinner, of Greenville, Capt. W. H.
Kilc'iin, of Scotland Neck, President
Marion Butler, of Goldsboro, Dr.
Pat Exum, of Goldsboro, P. B.
Lloyd, of Tarboro, Mr. Cutchin, of
Edgecombe, Rev. J. T. B. Hoover,
of Elm City, Dr. H. F. Freeman, of
Taylors, and S. P. Clark, of Wilson,
besides others whose names we did
not secure.

The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. J. T. B. Hooyer, af-

ter which Marion Butler, President
of the National Farmer'Sj Alliance,
made a brief speech introducing
Capt. W. H. Kitchin. In his sliort
speech Mr. Butler said that he only

tion of Georgia that there are only
.1 1

51,000 acres under cultivation as
against 55,000 last year, and that the TRANSACTS A GENERAL, BANKING BUSINESS

crop will be two weeks later. IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.
SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC

GENERALLY.Ix Marylaxd the strikers are
much trouble. The fourth and

fifth regiments of the Maryland St;i
Is to Get the Very Best Article

. the Very Least Money.
mintia nave been ordered to the

Pimply Girls
Pimply Boys
And 'Every Person
Afflicted with

iheOscene of action to protect life and pro
perty. jject F have the An-encie- s for

for some of the hest l i.mns n
(::)

including the famous "StJlIMB
We place no lictioiit;s

our instruments, hut in evetv inslameOFTorturingBasic City and have his wife and find any excuse for being idle. wiii icccivc iiuiiar ior uouar m artu.-- v.ii,

. Axother weekly has suspended
publication. The Frankiinton Week-
ly has been forced to succumb to the
inevitable. Another paper of a dif

Enough can always be found to do Disfiguring H e. guarantee our instriimcnis tn ,e v

nitely superior to those. ol'iVtv! in Wilsiin
other dealers, and at a saving of hventv';

children brought to Washington.
Enough was contributed .to give
Chewning an excellent start.

to satisfy the longings of the most in Purcliasersferent .name will be issued from the cent to the purchaser. e .;ir- - al

cient both for revenue and protection.
If the income -- tax, then, will tend to
decrease the rate to that point, or
even lower, we should say that it is

an excellent measure.
Our northern friends object to it

too, because it was in the Populist
platform and not in the other two.
They claim that it is a demand from
the Omaha convention which the

same office. Chewning is said to be a man of

to reiterate what he had said
two years ago.- - He --had told the
people what the Democrats would
do if they got into power, and they
had done just what he had predicted.

dustrious souls. Work, work is
needed to develop American man-
hood and it js what the college grad-
uates should do.

OFLien.- W. r. Roberts, of Gates

Humiliating Humors
Find Instant Relief :

And Speedy Cure
By Using
Cuticura Remedies

Sold thronshont the world. Potter DRtra
AND Chex.c6iu, Horfton, Solerrops. eg-"A- ll

about the Blood, tiicin, Scalp and Hair," free.

county, has been appointed consul to

times 10 senu to reliable paiTK-s- ; ins'.nir.r
sulyect to approval, and if not !.

we will pay all expenses
Cabinet and Self-Playin-g (')rr.
We have in large varietvat u

from the factories of Wilcox hip-- . .'.

dan, Conn., Packard ( rrl!u siral ''
Farrand & Yotey, Detroit. Mi. h..- .vu'.
Bridgeport Prgan Co. We ; ' i 'i : ;h
lowing citizen of Wilson, N. ("..: !!"
G. Connor, Mrs. A. HranHt. M 'II.
tree, W. E. Farmer, Ks-i.- . i'roi. S;' r

Plain?Victoria, Li. C. It is thotight that
this i's the last consulship that will
come to this State, but we should like

'Democrats have been sc-irpr- l int

to ask why Hon. W. R. Henry, of
Henderson, has been kit out ?

adopting.. We can see nothing n
that objection. If it is a good thing,
no- - matter by whom suggested, let
the country have it. If it is populis-tic- ,

then the Populists deserve the

yPimples, blackheads, oily skin and fallirg
hair prevented and cured by Cuticura Soap. Address air c orrespondence to E. VAN LA ER,

402 and 404 North 4th St., WILM1N( iT( ;, N. C.

ctui jjica&cu ins audience
very much judging from the frequent
applause that greeted him.

He was followed by Capt. W. H.
Kitchin, the former war-hors- e of
North Carolina Democracy. The
captain stated his reasons for leaving
the Democratic party; that he had
not changed his principles at all ; in
other words, that he had not left the
Democratic party, but the party had
left him. He spoke with some of his
accustomed fire and vehemence, and
was listened to with marked atten

. Ix the Senate Tuesday the resolu
tirn trt nnf f . . . . - . . ' r

excellent character, a little unhealthy,
and had not been successful business.
He taught school awhrie and worked
as a carpenter.

We love to read of such acts of
kindness as was here set forth. It is
a monument to the kindness of the
people of Washington. We've often
heard that the darkest hour is the
one before dawn, and it was certainly
true in this man's case. From star-
vation's door he and his were sud-

denly snatched and placed in com-

parative affluence. The wife's tears
and the children's crie.s were kindly
stopped by generous hands at a time
when they had almost despaired.

Surely such a tale of woe and gen-- 1

erous relief cannot but touch the J

BOYK.IX t CO.credit of suggesting a measure thati a"Kdl o "ue iree list was
voted down, Senator Hill bein-- j the secures the support of two parties

and a vast majority of the people.
H it was not in the Chicago platform,

luuiumii wcure a.i :mTvoti.S(liseaes,su'.:ii its v ini: MWholesale and j(etai
only Democrat who voted lor' it.
That is a strange thing , for a Demo-
cratic body to do, but it had to be
done in order to get the bill through.

G-rcccris- s.it should have been there, and all

'iv?.:'--:!'ru'i-.'sts- - k rit. luKOino.tiier. W rile iur tr.n M- -: :

Hay, Rice Stra v, Corn, Oats, Rice
Flour, Wheat Ifran, Ship Stun"',

Mili Feed at
BOYKIN & CO S.

look upon it .now as Democratic doc-
trine.

The" Democrats want it. The
in Wilson. X. C, by lJOANi:KHi;;;sG,tion. Hood's is Goodoi. Skinner was presented by it iPopulists

wants it.
ev. J . l . L. Hoover, in some re

want it. The country
Let it pass. LOOKflakes Pure Bloodheart ef humanity. marKs mat .elicited applause. Col StOD

Tiiem!

From the press we judge that
there are only a few more amend-
ments needed to make ihe Wilson
Tariff bill acceptable to all the Re-
publican Senators", save a few who
are inclined towards., tariff reform.
Go-ahe-

ad,
gentlemen, if you vainly

imagine that there's no hereafter.

150 m Cheap Flour
)X?ST RECEIYED.

Sugarfin 100 Barrel Lots.

Thoroughly Eradicated. I have bougl
Skinner spoke for two hours and was
listened to throughout by attentive

U the larIIAK.S1I El'ITHKIS. STATE NEWS. "C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: lected st ("It

Some time ago we remember read
11 nun j.icasure that I give you the details

of our little May's sieknbss and her return to
health by the use of IloLrs Sarsaparilla, She

auditors. He made a strong speech
for his cause, perhaps as strong as MILLIXhROld Yirginia Sheroots. Unnpv niing a short article in Charity and

Children about political epithets. It
was taken down with

Fever and a Bad Couh.
can be made. At times he was real
ly eloquent and classical in his utter

Cheroots, Cross Cut Cigarettes,
Old Dominion Cigarettes,

Snuff of all Kinds at
. BOYKIN & CO S.

ever before brought
MY MILI.IX;denounced the habit wlnVh c, following tins .1 sore caine on her right side be

ances. No one perhaps could have
- iJUlUU

newspapers have of nicknaming and
tween the two lower ribs. In a short time an-
other broke on the left side.' She would take M KidMinnie wci.iss

Fayetteville Obs'ei ver: William
Pearce, the worthy colored employe
in the Observer office, has a little pig
withsix distinct feet, two unmistakable
feet on each front leg. This is no fish
story but a pig truth, for we have seen
this young freak ourselves. The pigs
are not going to allow a four legged
duck to walk away with them.

uiculing political opponents, and ad

The Man or Woman

who has bought

FlilTURE
presented the claims of the People's
party with more force and emphasis

Star Lye, Mendelson's Lye, Thomp
spells of sore mouth and when we had succeed-ed in overonmin.ir this she would suiter with at-tacks of high lever and expel bloody lookingcorruption Her head was affected jMrf matteroozed from her ears. After each, attack she be- -

comes hiyhlv recomnien';!.vocated courtesy and politeness in strong. Catorit Co.. l'.'. :;,i:i:ithat he did.
son s l.ye, Kiver Side Soap,

Starch, Gol'd Dust at
BO.YKIN S: CO'S.

the conduct of a political campaign

War clouds are again flying in
Europe. This time France and Eng-
land are nursing their old animosities,
and may shed some of each other's
blood at any time. The difference
between these two former enemies is
the African question, that is the occu-
pation of African territory by colon-
ists from these two countries.

j She will have charge i" i 'nii::!- -.

department, and 1.. - y
After the speaking a meeting wasjust the game as in ordinary affairs of Hood's pa-r- VAUheld in the court house to organize a Horsford's. Good c nd RexPeople s Partv Club lor this town Baking Towders at

i!e.

We have thought that way all
dong, and have been" advocating

cumpeteiit in

The Most FaslicSious
Having bought at a jjr"--

can give inv cim.,i' Uf

"aJvaistae c t

ship. We. did not learn how many BOYKIN cS: CO'S. -- FROM-that site- was better. We continued until sheHad taken three bottles. Now she looks likemembers were enrolled.
niDotmff ....... v

iroimthe first just that very thing. The Bloom of Health All kinds of country produce boughtCapt. -- ..x. .,iv.i.uuS wM a success, asKitchix stated in his ami Is fat as .1 pic. "We feel grateful, and cannotsay too much 111 favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla." and sold at LOW :- -: --Villi 1viewed from a Populist standpoint
lor it was well attended and good

Woollen S Stevens
Will tell you, that Is tho place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

Hood's PHIS act easily, yet promptly and
BOYKIN '& CO'S.

All kinds of Base Rail fixtures at
BOYKIN & CO'S.

euicieuiiy, on me aver and bowels. 25cfopuhst doctrine was propounded.
I WILL NOT I NI-- i

I MEAN IU'S!.;
Thanking you .for past

and soliciting tlie sam- - n.,

Taking all things into
it was a big day and will be

JOTICE OF SEIZURE.

speech here Saturday that Southern
Democrats, in the main, had done all
they' could, that they had voted
right, and that Marion Butler could
not have done more, if he had been
a member of .Congress. In making
that speech, did the Captain's Tongue
slip, or did he intend to k--t down the
bars ?

I Mil,long remembered. Rociy Monat Butter 30 cts. per Pound

Reidsville Weekly : An old
citizen tells us that a tramp called at
his gate the other night and' ask for
something to stay his hunger, which
was given him, and after eating, the
knight of the road exercised his con-
versational gifts and he never heard
anyone use more elegant language.
His garmmar was faultless and his
discourse was a poem in prose. , The
lady of the house says that his bow to
her could not have been excelled by a
French dancing master. ,. He said his
home was in South Carolina.

Richmond Dispatch : William
Dodd and Robert Andrews (colored)
became involved in a difficulty cn
Saturday night, and after Andrews
had retired Dodd went to his house

- - J

Notice is hereby given of the seizure
of the following property for violation
of the Internal Revenue Laws of the

! 03irBettie--At- Miss
Cobb Iui!o!ing

unuea states, to w it :

Seized at Talbot. North Carolina, in BOYKIN & CO'S. 'ast

I he sentiment is growing among the
newspaperfraternity too. Conserva-
tive men have ceased to relish ' such
stuff as some people throw out when
speaking of thair political adversaries.
Courtesy demands that political op-
ponents be spoken of without the em-
ployment of discourteous terms. '

When Zcb Vance and Judge Settle
made the memorable canvass of North
Carolina in 18.76, thev made it on the
very best of terms. Many a time
they rode to the place appointed in
the same buggy, and treated each
other as gentlemen should. No harsh
names. were called, and the very best
of feeling prevailed between these
two political giants.
. But now that day seems to have

BROWN LEGHORNS.
I have been raising Hrown Leghorns

EXCLUSIVELY for four years, andcan offer

The Very Best Stock.
to be had in the State.

1S0 boxes manufactured tobac- -
" - 2,562lbs.Tobacco in process of manufac- -

Life,. -

Fire, and r -

r
9781bs.ture,

Tobacco scraps, - - .
Licorice, - .
One shape press and levr

545'bs.
93'bs. Eggs per setting ol 15, - - $i.Q

fowls at rcasoaaDIe prices.The property of J. . Wilson.
' Any person claiming said property ishereby notified to appear before theundersigned at his" office in Raleigh. Nr.

C., within ihnty (50) clavs from the datehereof, and maki- - ,i,
Instil

Rev. Mr. Cave's speech at the un-
veiling at Richmond last week seems
to have .had too much sectional bit-

terness in it, if we are to judge from
the outcry from the northern press.
We have not read the speech in
question, but from comments that we
have see hv various newspapers, we
should judge it to have been a strong
and eloquent plea in- defense of the
South. Perhaps there was too much
truth in it to suit our northern friends.

For further particulars apply to
- M. STRICKLAND,

FI N'CIf, N. C
Or care Advance, Wilson, N. C.

aorc.
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MADE

ana called him out and shot him.
Dodd fired three shots. The first
two shots missed; the third shot took
effect, and he died from the wound
yesterday morning. Both men are
from Wilson, N. C, and have been
working at Mr. Sylus Lucu's brick-
yard, about six miles below Bocon's
Castle. From what can be learned it
was a cold-bloode- d murder. It is
thought by the authorities that Dodd
is making his way to his former
home, in North Carolina. Th's

H. P. Dortcii, D. C. ' '
fi.-,-,- t
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flV NOT YOU ?our Desc, bat we make cbeapcr kinds,. ; UUUI1 State. 1 lace vrmr i

departed. The good old days when
campaigns were conducted withou
spite, ribaldry, or slander seem to be
things of the lamented past, and now
the speaker or newspaper that can
have the greatest number of little
spitefol sayings is considered by
many as particularly bright. Marion
Butler by a euphonic change becomes
Mary Ann Butler ; Pefter becomes
Whiskeys by the same process of vi-

tuperation ;'Mrs. Lease becomes Old
IGa; and many other silly and offen-
sive- epithets are indulged hi by
thoughtless ciuill driver Th-,- t ,v

Should you later iloruln t..
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ash Street.

the amount paid. Four s bv ourmethod oi teachingpayment, and those having 1,;

And the best friend, that never
jails you, 13 Simmons Liver Eegu- -
later (the Red Z) that's what
you Lear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do. --

. It 13 the King of Liver Medi-
cines; 13 better than pills, andtakes the place of Quinine and
Calomeh It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys--.

the medicineant Sold by all Druggists
you

inLiquid, or in Powder to be takendry or made into a tea.

sewing JTIaciiinea for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or writs us. Wewant your trade, and ifprices, termsand square dealing will win, we willhave it. We challenge the world toproduce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing,
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tOSIT10f'S CUARANU-KI- ..n.!erin our county
this year.

ious, ur mis notice wi hp rlfarl

But we ask these gentlemen., and
""other less distinguished sympathizers,
By what right is it proposed to sub-
ject the citizens of this country to an
income tax? Such an innovation
would constitute a the
policy of this government. "

It in-
volves the principles of expanding
the internal revenue without limita
tion, and hence totally abolishing the
tariff. New York Sun.

From the above one would gather
that the Sun really means that a sue- -

i''r:v
certain conditions. Send for our FREEillustrated 0 page catalogue and "stayyour wants." Address I. F. Drausrhon

n oar of their recm-- ii
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Reidsville Weekly Bob Mad-kin- s,

the negro fiend, who outraged
a white girl near Burlington, has
been captured and carried to Raleigh
for safe keeping. He marrowlv
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unnecessary and unjust. It is unjust
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J. A. Clark,
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